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Heels and Wolves Meet TodayState Golf Champions

In Major Game of Title Race
CHARLOTTE BOYS

WINJET MEET

Ted Burwell and Jenks Hutchin-
son Capture Singles and

Doubles Titles.
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The University of North Carolina golf .team carried off the championship of the state at the recent Sedge-fiel- d

Intercollegiate tournament at Sedgefield Inn, near Greensboro, from a competing field including Duke
University, Davidson College and Wake Forest College.- - . ,

Carolina won the event with an aggregate score of 685 points for the 36 holes played, having a margin of
35 points over Davidson, runner up for first honors.

Tom Royster of the Carolina team tied with Boyce Martin of Davidson for the individual laurels of the
meet, or low medalist's score, but lost to the Davidsonian on a playoff. Royster finished with 169 for 36
holes. June Adams and W. B. Mason, both of Carolina, came through with second low medal scores, each hav-
ing 171 for 36 holes. Luther Steward, the remaining member of the team, took 174 for his rounds.

TKe members of the Carolina team as shown above are as follows: Left to right, Luther Steward, W. B.
Mason, Jr., June Adams, and Tom Royster. ' x

Carolina Wins Distance Runs
To Take Meet With Ga. Tech

to pick on because of their outstand-ingperformane- es

in only one instance,
and Lambda Chi Alpha to capture the
fraternity flag. However, there are
several frats that are as yet unde-

feated and look good. We select these
And tnaybe leaves a lot of leeway to
squeeze through, j

Nonsensical Forfeits
And may we pause just a moment

to cuss, discuss, lament, and decry
these pesky, Jaily non-appearan- of
some of the teams entered in the lea-
gues. In the first place a forfeit is
at any time uncalled for. There is
absolutely no reason under the sun
that could be advanced for a non-appearan- ce

of a team, or a few men to
represent the unit in question. A for
feit is "not fair. It is unfair to the
Intramural Department officials, and
the opposing team. In the beginning,
teams were entered "by invitation and,
it seems to me, there is some slight
moral obligation to the fulfillment of
an accepted invitation. TKe Intra-
mural officials accept all entrants in
good faith and with no other thought
than that the entrant is in earnest in
entering, and means to put a team on
Jthe field for every scheduled game.
Again, it is not fair for one aggre-
gation to put in appearance, in good
faith, for a game and then for the
other squad not to come. This is cer-

tainly a black eye for the forfeiting
units. "Better not to premise than
not to pay." Straightforwardly, and
with no attempt at sarcasm or "fresh-
ness," why in the name of common
sense and fairness did you forfeiting
managers enter a team if you had no
intention beforehand of attempting to
put a team on the field? You prob-
ably remember that old saw that
runs, "It matters not whether you
won or lost, but how you played the
game." In other words, , the game's
the thing. In all earnestness mana-
gers, let's get to work immediately
and make a stab at putting a team on

the field for every scheduled game
this week. I think it will 'be worth
the attempt.

Room for All
The aim of the Intramural Athletic

is to see every student(Department
of healthful exercise.

Now there has been an unusually
large number of men participating in
the different lines of endeavor
throughout the year, but we would
like to suggest that there is room for
more. Everyone can be taken care
of, so if. there is any individual de-

sirous of getting a little good exer-

cise, he is cordially invited to the In-

tramural fields every afternoon. jWe
will give you something to do, if no
more than chasing foul balls.

FROSH MEET STATE
ON CINDERS FRIDAY

v ....

Fourth Meet for Babies to be Held
in Raleigh.

For their next encounter the Tar
Baby track team engages the N. C.

State freshman runners at Raleigh
Friday afternoon. This will' be the
fourth meet of the year for the frosh,
having thus far defeated the Duke
Imps, Charlotte high, and Greensboro
high.

Neiman and Gay are the outstand-- a

stellar distance runner. Neiman
ing men for U. N. C. Ferrell is also
holds the state high school pole vault
and broad jump records. He has done
over 11 feet hi the vault ilnd a little
better than 21 feet in the jump. Ruble,
throwing the discus and javelin, and
Dameron are Carolina's best bets in
the weights.

Send the TAR HEEL home

NOW

Averages Show That
The Infield Hits Hard

Lufty, Satterfield, and Mackie Hit- -

ting above .400 Mark.

Three infielders, Lufty, Satterfield,
and Mackie, are leading the Carolina
baseball tearr in hitting accoi'ding to
averages compiled after the V. M. I.
game Saturday.

Six members of the team are hit-
ting above the .300 clip, four infield-

ers and two outfielders.
The; team as a whole, including the

four pitchers, is hitting at a .327
clip, and has collected 19 two-bas- e

hits, ten 3 baggers, and four home
runs.

Contest Also Has Bearing: on
Tri-Sta- te Championship; Rain
Caused Postponement.

The Carolina-Stat- e game this after-
noon will establish temporarily the
leadership for title honors in Big Five
circles. Both the Heels and Wolf-pac- k

have won all their Big Five
games, "besides a number of other
games. The clash at Raleigh will also
have a bearing on the championship
of the Tri-Sta- te league.

The - game was scheduled for yes-
terday, but due to the uncertainty of
the weather it was decided to post-
pone the contest until today. The
postponement gives Coach Ashmore
a chance to rest several of his hurlers
and have them ready for the game
this afternoon.

Coach Doak, State mentor, an
nounces that either Sandy "Shore or
Larry AHgood will take the mound
against the Heels. Both of these hurl
ers have done good work during the
season and are ready for the game
this afternoon. -

Coach Ashmore may send either
Captain Joe Westmoreland or Jim
Ball against the Techmen. The two
hurlers saw service against the Ca-

dets from V. M. I. Saturday, but
with an extra day's rest, they should
be in' condition for the game today.

The Wolfpack's line-u- p is slated to
be as follows: McDowall at first, Out-e- n

at second, Woodworth at short, and
Seal at third. Snipes, Wester, and
Manfield are likely to fill the out-

field posts, while Eatmon will get the
catching assignment.

The Tar Heel line-u- p will probably
be the same as started against V.M.I.
Satterfield, Burt, Mackie, and Lufty
will compose the infield, with Coxe,
Jessup, and Barnharde in the outer
gardens. Maus will do the receiving,
with either Westmoreland or Ball on
the mound.

Home Run Wins Game
For Frosh in Tenth

Tar Babies Trim Wake Forest in Ex-

tra Inning, 7-- 2.

Scoring five runs in the tenth in-

ning the Carolina freshmen broke a
two to two tie and defeated the Wake-Fore- st

frosh on their home field 7-- 2

Friday afternoon. After two men
were out the Tar Babies took advan-
tage of two errors to get two men on
the paths and pave the way for the
runs which won the game: Rand sin-

gled and then Whitehead hit a home
run to cinch the game.
. The pitching of Mullen for the Baby
Deacons was the feature of the af-
ternoon. He worked himself out of
seemingly impossible holes and left
fourteen Carolina men" stranded "on
the bases.

Wyrick, Rand, Whitehead, and Al-

len of Carolina and Benton and Sulli-

van of Wake Forest each got
, two

safeties. ,
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STYLE TIPS

The well-dress- ed Carolina man
will find comfort and style in
suits tailored from the differ-

ent Rayon materials They
give a dressed-u- p appearance.
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FOLLIES GIRL

Although Charlotte failed to win
the state track title, the , boys from
the Queen City carried home tennis
honors in both the singles and dou-
bles matches, Friday. Ted Burwell
and Jenks Hutchinson were the two
Charlotte boys who proved invincible
to all comers.

Burwell won the singles and paired
with Hutchinson won the doubles. In
the singles, he had little trouble in
the semi-final- s, winning from Fulp of
JCernersville in three love sets. He
almost repeated the feat in the finals,
for he won from Sockwellof Greens-
boro "6-- 0, 6-- 3, 6-- 0.

After taking the championship in
ihe singles matches, Burwell with
Hutchinson as his partner rode thru
to the championship in the doubles.
The Charlotte boys did not lose a
set during the afternoon, and in the
finals defeated Weaver and Southern

"

of Winston-Sale- m 6-- 2, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

HEELS RALLY TO

WIN OVER CADETS
' .HI.

Carolina Takes Second Game
From V M. I. by Score

of 7 to 5.

The Carolina baseball team made
it two straight over V. M. I. by tak-
ing the Cadets into camp 7-- 5 on Emer-
son field Saturday--

The .Lexington team got off to a
good start and had the Heels 4-- 0 at
the end of the fifth inning, but in the
last half of the sixth the Heels count-

ed three runs to make things look
better.

Lufty secured hitting honors of the
day "with four singles out of five att-

empts. Coxe and Maus got two hits
apiece, and Henry Saterfield ran his
string of consecutive hitting to thir-

teen with his single in the eighth.
Tom Coxe got his first home run of
the season in , the sixth inning.
V. M. I. Ab.R. H. O. A.E.
Barnes, cf - 3 0 1 3 0 0

Sullivan. 3h ' 3 114 2 0

Biee's. ss 4 11 1 2 1

Hewlett, lb 4 1 1 6 0 0

Grow, 2b .: 4 1 2 0 0 0

Gillespie, p 3 0 0 0 5 0

Boxley, p t 1 0 0 0 ,0 0

Scott, rf ; 3 0 1 10 1

Talman, If 3 0 0 3 0 0

Moore, If 1 0 0 0 0 0

Hull, c . ,. 3 1 1 6 .0 0

Day, c 1 0 0-- 0 0. 0

Totals 33 5 8 24 9 2

Carolina - Ab.R. H. O. A.E.
Coxe, cf 3 1 2 0 0 1

Lufty, 3b 5 1'4 1 4,1
Satterfield, ss ............ 2 112 1 0

Mackie, lb 4 1 1 13 0 0
.Tessun. rf 4 0 1 2 0 0

Burt 2b 4 1 1 13 3 0

Furches, If 2 0 0 0 0. 0

Barnhart, If 2 0 1 0 0 0

Maus. c ... 2..... .. T4 1 2 6 2 0

Fulcher, cf, p 2 0 0 0 4
Ball, d 110 0 2

xFoard . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Westmoreland, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ... ...33 7 13 27 16 2

xFoard Batted for. Ball in 8th. ,

Summary: Two base hits; Barn-har- t,

Mackie. Three base hits: Hew-leet- t,

Jessup. Home run: Coxe. Sac-

rifice hits: Satterfield 2, Foard. Stol-

en bases; Maus, Scott. Double plays:
Gillespie toJ2ull to Sullivan to Briggs
to Sullivan. Struck out: by Gillespie

3; by Boxley 1; by Fulcher 1; by
Ball 3; by Westmoreland 2. Bases on

balls: off Gillespie 3; off Boxley 1;
off Westmoreland ,1. Hits: off Gil-

lespie 7 in 6,2-- 3 innings off Boxley 0

in 1 inning; of Rucker 6 in 5 innings;
off Ball, 2 in 2 innings; off West-

moreland, 0 in, 1 --inning. Winning
pitcher: Ball. Losing pitcher; Ruck-

er. Passed balls: Hull. - Umpire:
Henderson. Time of game: 2 hours.

Thompson to Lead
Matmen Next Year

Eugene Thompson, of Roxboro, has
been elected to captain the Carolina
matmen through their 1929 season.

Thompson's election came at a meet-

ing of . the wrestlers called for that
purpose.

Thompson is a member of the Ju-

nior class and will lead a veteran team
into the 1929 campaign. In addition
to the lettermen of this year's varsity,

Coach Chuck Quinlan will have sev-

eral promising youngsters from the
freshmen to make up the 1929

:. : .. ..
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Wallace Shelton

INTRAMURAL LY

Warmed Up
What with two perfect games on

the records, one 24 to 0 contest, sev-
eral 1 and 0, and 2 and 0 combats
now history, the Intramural Baseball
Leagues enter the third week of ac-

tual play Monday pretty well warmed
up to routine.

New Dorms Hops Off Right
Kelly Wallace's New Dorms aggre-

gation started the horsehide season
off in the same sensational manner
that they have flashed in all the oth
er events entered this year. The "Up
Town" Dorms are in possession of
every Dormitory and Campus title
conducted by the Intramural Depart-
ment this season and early-seaso- n

performances point the dope finger
to the already overladen coffers of
the title section of the Confederate
Dorms retinue for the third major
sports crown. This would top off the
greatest swoop of victories known on
the campus for all time. It might
be added that in winning every signal
honor the crews captained by Ray
Mann, Kelly Wallace, and Luther
Byrd have been undefeated this sea-
son. "

"Wilcey" Moore Turns in First
Perfect Game ,

Now don't let the title line lead you
astray, because we want no strays in
our department. The "Wilcey" in
question'is not the New York Yankee
rooky sensation, but he is the New
Dorms veteran hurling phenom. Moore
toed the hillock last Tuesday for his
first, '28 start and turned back Cap
tain Kellog's Manly crew with nary
a hit and the same number of runs.
In addition, the youngster poled one
to the woods for a round trip, smack-
ed a double in his only other appear-
ance, and whiffed 13 swatters to com-
plete a rather full and successful af-

ternoon On Moore's shoulders de-

pend to a great extent : his 'teams'
chances of copping the Dormitory
rag.

The Big Boy from Penn
As Steve Furches has been many

times heard to boom across Kenan
Stadium during the course of a foot-
ball encounter, "And the Big Boy from
Pennsylvania gained a foot." Well
Leon Spaulding didn't gain a foot a- -

ainst his opponents last week, but
pitching for 'Sigma AlphaEpsilon he
did gain the distinction of hurling
another perfect contest, if our score
book is correct. To further prove his
versatility "Yankee" came back two
days later and caught one of the pret-
tiest games of the year, no less than
five dying on the paths as a result of
his deadly throwing. : '

Lambda Chi Alpha Busts 'Em
But while the hurlers were holding

the spotlight oh one field the Lambda
Chis were making merry at the ex-

pense of two or three Phi Kappa Sig-

ma mound artists a little further
down. The score keeper-wen- t wild to
mark up 24 counters for the winners
to 0 for the losers. The contest was
called at the finish of the fourth in
order, that the contestants might catch
supper. Some going.

Maybe
So it looks like someone is going to

have to whip Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Players Games Ab R H Pet
Lufty 11 47 7 21 .447
Satterfield 13 58 11 25 .431

Mackie 13 57 17 24 .421

Jessup 12 52 9 19 .365
Coxe 13 47 8 16 .340
Magner 7 13 1.4 .308

'

Young' 4 17 7 5 ,294
Barnhardt 9 29 2 8 .276

Burt 12 50 7 13 .260

Jackson 4 8 ,1 2 .250
Ball 4 8-- 2 2 .250
Maus 13 50 5 12 .240
Westmoreland 8 14 1 3 .214
Ellison 4 7 0 0 .000

Fulcher 6 14 1.0 .000

Weather Conditions Hamper
Star Trackmen in Meet Sat-
urday; Hamm Scores 15
Points.

After trailing Georgia Tech for two-thir- ds

of the meet, the Carolina cin-derm- en

came from behind in the last
five events and defeated the Yellow
Jackets here on Emerson field Satur-
day, 12V2 to 53 y2. -

The meet was slowed up somewhat
by a wet track and damp air, although
at times both .teams showed flashes of
brilliancy and good performances. All
events were bitterly contested with the
exception of the broad jump and jav-
elin throw, and unfavorable weather
conditions seriously upsetting previ-
ous dope in several events.

Hamm, Tech's national broad jump
champion, won both the sprints in fast
time and later took the broad jump
to win high scoring honors with 15
points. Closely following Hamm was
Johnnie Pearson, lanky Tar Heel, hur-
dler and high jumper, who scored .14
points to take high point honors for
his team. Pearson won both the hur-
dles in fine style and in one of the
upsets of the meet, pushed Coker,
Tech, to a tie' in the high jumpat 5

The Tech trackmen got off to a
good start and led the Tar Heels
throughout the first part of the meet.
After six events Carolina trailed with
24 points to tjie Golden Tornado's 30.
The Techmen increased their lead un-
til a Tar Heel by the name of Niras,
who had just gotten out of a sick bed,
came on the track and turned in one
of the besF performances of the day,
winning first place in the quarter mile
from Tech's ace Kontz;.

With four events to run, the Caro- - J

linians needed 23 points to win the!
meet. Pearson led his teammates to
victory in the low hurdles to add nine
points and by great strategem Bark-le- y,

Evans, and Elliott counted nine
more by winning all three places in
the half-mil- e. The score then stood
Carolina 59, Tech 49, with the javelin
and high jump still to be held. Caro-
lina needed only 5 points to cinch the
meet. Dopesters conceded Tech all
points in the high jump and doped"
the meet to depend on the javelin.
John Ingle, Tar, Heel rookie, won this
event to cinch the meet, while his
teammates Johnston and Gresham took
the other two places to make it safe.
Then it was that Pearson jumped inch
for , inch' with Coker, Yellow Jacket
star, and tied for first place.

' Dashes i

100 yard dash time 10 1-- 2 second:
Hamm, Tech; Coffee, Tech; and J. K.
Smith, Carolina

220 yard dash time 22 1-- 5 seconds:
Hamm, Tech; Koontz, Tech and J.'K.
Smith, Carolina.

440 dash time 51 3-- 10 seconds:
Nims, Carolina; Koontz, Tech; Har-

rison, Carolina.
Runs

Half mile time . 2:3-- 5 seconds:
Barkley, Carolina; Evans, Carolina;

'
and Elliott, Carolina.

One mile time 4:26 1-- 5 seconds:

Elliott, Carolina; Fisher, Carolina;

Wright, Carolina. .

Two mile time 9:51: CaptainNPrit-chet- t,

Carolina; Brewer, Tech; Brown,
Carolina.

' Hurdles
i20 high hurdles time 15 4-- 5 sec-

onds: Pearson, Carolina; Perry, Caro-
lina ; Boyd, Tech..

220 low hurdles time 26 4-- 5 sec-

onds: Pearson, Carolina; Stafford,
Carolina ; Lowry, Carolina.

Field Events
Pole vault height 11 feet: Cowper,

Carolina; Nash," Tech; and Swain,
Tech; tied for first place.,

Broad jump distance 24 feet 1 3-- 4

inches: Hamm, Tech; Barnhardt,
Tech; Frick, Tech7

High jump height 5 feet 10. inch-

es: Coker, Tech, and Pearson, Caro--

linn Hprl icvr first nlnre? Swain. Tech.
and Patterson, Carolina; tied for'l....third place.

x Weights
Shot put distance 42 feet 11 inch-

es: Hood, Tech; Adkins, Carolina;
Martin and Robber of Tech, tied for
third place.

Discus distance 129 feet 1-- 2 inch;
Harper, Carolina; Horn, Tech; Hood,
Tech.

Javelin distance 153 feet 9 1-- 2

inches: Ingle," Carolina; Johnston,
Carolina; Gresham, Carolina.

Score: Carolina 72 ,1-- 2, Georgia
Tech 53 1-- 2.

Starter: Lawrence of Oxford.
Judges: Llarland of Princeton,

Caldwell of Cornell, Brown of Dick-

inson, Smith of Carolina.
Timers: Lawson of Carolina, Dan-

iel of Carolina, Shepherd of Carolina.
Field judges: Quinlan of Spring-

field, Williams- - of Carolina, Belding of
Iowa, and Ranson of Carolina.
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